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HP Black Bluetooth Speaker 360

Music on the move

Go wherever your music takes you with the perfectly portable Bluetooth® 5 speaker.

Built-in microphone
Listen to music or take a call, hands-free,
using the built-in mic with noise reduction.

Connectivity far and wide
Connect far and wide using Bluetooth® 5
with 2X speed and 4X the range.

Take your music off-road
Bring the music with you, while on the go or
even to your next pool party with an IP54
water-resistant and dust-resistant rating.

 Bluetooth must be turned on in setting for device detection and data charges may apply. Bluetooth® is a trademark owned by its proprietor and used by HP Inc. under license. Device with Bluetooth 5 compatible hardware
required for full Bluetooth 5 functionality.
 Bluetooth 5.0 supports up to 2 Mbps theoretical maximum data transfer speeds compared to Bluetooth 4.2 which supports up to 1 Mbps. Bluetooth theoretical maximum data transfer speeds compared at short range

using Bluetooth 5 compatible hardware.
 Bluetooth 5.0 supports up to a theoretical maximum range of 800 feet compared to Bluetooth 4.2 which supports up to 200 feet using Bluetooth 5.0 compatible hardware.
 Product passed IP54 testing for protection against dust ingress and water splashes. IP ratings are not a guarantee of future performance.
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Featuring

Check your charge
Keep your music playing with this inventive indicator that lets you know when you’re running low.

Charging made easy
Enjoy easy plug and play with the USB-C® port, designed for optimal charging.

Listen wherever, whenever
Take your music on-the-go with a compact design and easily accessible lanyard slot.

Easy access controls
Enjoy convenient controls: power on and off, answer calls, and adjust the volume for a better audio experience.

Connectivity made easy
Easily connect to any device and jam all night with the 3.5 mm input.
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Compatibility Compatible with Tablets, smartphones, PCs, and other devices with Bluetooth® and 3.5 mm audio devices.

Product dimensions 7 x 8.4 cm (diameter)

Weight 0.45 kg; Packed: 0.26 kg
0.2 lb; Packed: 0.55 lb

Warranty Two-year limited warranty.

What's in the box Bluetooth® Speaker; USB-C charging cord; Quick Start guide; Warranty; Product notices

Country of origin Made in China

Product number 2D799AA

Ordering info 194850497100

System Requirements, Minimum Bluetooth®

Cable length 0.3 m

Master carton quantity 40

Master carton dimension (Width x Depth
x Height) 49.5 x 40 x 22.5 mm

Master carton weight 11.8 kg
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